
Effects of Rising Prices on Consumers
To better understand how consumers feel about the current state of inflation and how they are 
likely to change their behavior as a result, Freddie Mac conducted a poll among 2,000 consumers 
June 6-10, 2022.
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Q. In the past 12 months, where have price increases impacted your household spending?; In the past 12 months, which of the f owing have you had to do 
because of rising prices?; Which of the following statements best describes your household’s general financial situation?; In e past 12 months, did you get a 
raise at work?; How concerned are you with each of the following impacting you personally within the next 12 months? N=2,000 consumers

PRICE INCREASES IN THE PAST YEAR

96% indicated price increases in the 
past year have impacted their spending

87% say they’ve done one or more in the 
past year because of rising prices

STATE OF HOUSEHOLD FINANCES

61%
of consumers said they don’t 
have enough for the basics

or live payday to payday.

48% of employed consumers 
reported a raise at work this year.
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An impending economic recession

Rising interest rates

Having less money to put toward savings

Negative changes to my financial situation

Not being able to pay for large expenses

Higher home prices

Defaulting on other debts

Not being able to pay for housing

Not being able to pay for essentials

Defaulting on student loans

Losing my job

Concern About Personal Impacts in the Next Year
(% Somewhat/Very Concerned)

66%
Groceries/
supplies

54%
Transportation 

costs

51%
Eating out

49%
Utilities

35%
Clothing

30%
Household 

goods

48%
Spent less on 
non-essentials

44%
Saved 
less

41%
Spent less on 

essentials

25%
Delayed non-

essential home 
repairs

18%
Increased 

spending on 
credit cards

18%
Delayed 

essential home 
repairs



Q. In the past 12 months, has your rent payment changed?; Has your raise at work been sufficient to cover your increased rent?; In the next six months, how do you 
expect your rent payment to change?; Has your rent increase made it more likely that you may miss a rent payment?; How concerned are you about having to move 
as  a result of financial concerns because of your rent increase?; How have your plans to buy a home changed in the past year? N=2,000 consumers, 757 renters 

RENTER SPOTLIGHT

Rent Changes in the Past Year
(Among Renters)

32% of renters with a 
wage increase said they did 
not have a sufficient raise to 

cover their rent increase.

Expected Rent Changes in 6 Months
(Among Renters)

FORWARD LOOKING IMPACTS

57% of renters with a rent 
increase said they are extremely
or somewhat concerned they are 
more likely to miss a payment.

69% of renters with a rent 
increase report being extremely
or somewhat concerned about 

having to move as a result.

26% 
Increased 
10% or 
less

32% 
Increased 
more than 
10%

40% 
Didn’t 
change

2% 
Decreased

Changes in Plans to Buy a Home
(Among those who changed plans)

56% of consumers said say their plans to buy a home have changed over the past year.

36% said they have become

32% Slightly less likely

20% Slightly more likely

12% Significantly more likely

22% 
Increase 
10% or 
less

26% 
Increase 
more than 
10%

47% 
No
change

4% 
Decrease 

or don’t 
plan to rent

significantly less likely to buy 
a home over the past year

Top Reasons Among those Less Likely 

Top Reasons Among those More Likely 

44% Home prices have increased 

32% Interest rates have increased 

29% Not enough saved for down payment

25% Credit score isn’t high enough

25% Fear economic downturn

21% Ready to become a homeowner

20% It is less expensive than current rent

19% Want a larger residence 

16% Want to live in suburban area


